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Masters And Mates
Reserve Right "to
Act as Seems Best
Under Circum
stances,"- - Voiced

f by fAttorneys For
Association

The counteredj, , --Inter-Island company
.the move .made - by the- - Matter 'and
Pilota Association yesterday, at a
'meetlnghld this morning, and the re-

sults- of .which were given out by
Presidents Kennedy this afternoon
shortly after one o'clock. The com

'pany aska for more time In which to
. reply to the demands of the Harbor

y. made" by resolution yesterday after
noon. . In turn the; Harbor will hold

meeting' at three' o'clock this after
noon wt which the repjy of the com-- '

: pany will, be wtseussed, and what-
ever "action deemed best under the
circumstances," to quote one" of tbe
attorneys for the captains, ..will be

: taken by their body. .;' " '
After cJtJng the resolution, a copy

- of which" will be found below . arid a
-- rr 'fttteV Jrym';' Attorney Ashford to1 the
t - manasemeiit of 'the company,

( the'
. , 'corporation' In 1ta reply says:

.. . "Honolulu Harbor- - No, M, care of
, .Mefcsrs'A. Tullett, M. Oness and O.

' , W.OIsson, . Committee, and , Messrs.
' A. S' Humphreys and C W. Ash-

ford, Counsel, " , ;

. "Honolulu, T. H.
"Gentlemen:-1"- :

- "Your lefter of --January 27th,. 1113
received after 9:30. av m;, today; has
been 'considered by us as carefully as
was possible in the short period Inter-venin-o

between - its --receipt- and the
' writing ef -- this answer at --1 pm. " Ac-- (

cornpanylng the letter was your verbal
Statement preferred through your at-
torneys to the effect that should your
Harbor. fail to receive an answer ac-ceedi-

to their demands by 2 o'clock
today youw would act as though your
demands were refused

"As soon-a- s possibly all available
directors of our company were con-
sulted.. We were unable to confer. with
all of the directors, one of them being
en the Island ef Kauai and one being
ill. Both of these gentlemen are not
only directors but large stockholders.
We feel that they should be present, if
possible, at a meeting called for the
determination of the very Important
questions covered In your communlea
tion. We feel further that the proposi-
tions contained In your letter are of
so great importance not enty. to the
sockholdert .themselves, ,but to the
publie generally, that the short time
allowed us by your, verbal request it
wholly insufficient .Ifo afford, proper
consideration thereof. V

"A meeting of the Board of Direct,
ore has been called for Wednesday
morning for .discussion of the ques-
tions raised by your letter. As soon
as the board acts, you will be notified
Of the position taken by it. Respect-
fully,' Inter-islan- d Steam Navigation
Co Ltd By James A. Kennedy, Presi-
dent; by Norman E. Gedge, Secre
tary."
Fear General Tie-u- p.

Developments in the embroglio be-

tween the masters and pilots of Loca!
Harbor 54 and the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation company pointed to a gen-

eral tie-u- p of the service of the com-
pany. The captains filed with the
company's management through theii
attorneys, C. W. Ashford and Judge
A. S. Humphreys, an ultimatum, which
called for a formal reply to their de-

mands ' formulated at a meeting yes-
terday, calling for an agreement with
the company, and pending a reply tc
this marked time until the hour set as
a limit,' 1 o'clock, in which the com-
pany's answer might be made.

At the offices of the company there
was much apparent activity. A prac-
tically fall board met and was In ses-
sion for a long time, but it was late
before Mr. Kennedy, president of the
company, was enabled to make any
announcement.

Mr. Ashford, who is now actively

(Continued on Page 3)
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EUROPEAN SOCIALISTS AND OTHERS PROTEST AGAINST WAR,
WHILE SOLDIERS OF THE ALLIES HASTEN THEIR PREPARATIONS

ft ttf 1 1 t.rJ f w f? J . - - :i

. . --v.v.

In Tlenna, Berlin end Paris the
to effect monster denronstratlons against the resumption of war.

SHELDON THIISpilfCES TO

THE LEGISLATURE UNVEIL THE

SHOULD ACT MBlllI
William J. Sheldon, of Waimea,Ka- -

nak veteran representative from r--. the
Garden Island, believes that the pres
ent' controversy between the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
and the Masters Mates and Pilots' As-

sociation, Is important enough to de-
serve' legislative attention, and ac
cordingly Mr. Sheldon plans to bring
the matter up when the legislature
meets next month.

Representative. Sheldon is quoted
by a man who returned from Kauai
yesterday as saying that if the Inter-Islan- d

tries to puf new men in as
mates there is likely to be a marine
disaster that will shock the territory.
He holds that the men brought down
from the-coas- t have not enough expe-
rience in local waters.

According to reports from Kauai,
Mr. Sheldon hones to have the legis-
lature take. the matter up and if feas-
ible pass a law that would prevent
men unfamiliar with Hawaiian waters
being put in responsible positions "re

quiring them to navigate the steamers
which ply in these waters.
"It waa pointed out this morning that

the territory very likely has no power
to pass such a law because of the
federal regulations controlling inter-Islan- d

and high-sea- s navigation.

SEVENillLLIONS

IS ISENBERG'S

KILLING'

Seven million dollars for an in-

vestment of $125,000 inside of nine
months is about as "nifty" a killing in
finance as has ever been recorded.
That is what Hon. Paul Isenberg of
Honolulu and his associate, Dr. Rein-hol- d

Hoppe of Oakland, California,
have landed in a little flyer in Cana-
dian coal lands. And Mr. Isenberg.
with whatever side partners he may
have in Honolulu, is owner of three-fift- hs

of the interests in the property
heferred to, the sale of which to an
English syndicate he is going over in
the Mongolia to consummate.

"It was not for recreation that I
went to the coast last year," said Mr.
Isenberg this afternoon, "but to look
into the prospects for investment in
Canadian coal lands.

"Meeting Dr. Hoppe in California.
I sent him up there ?r? investigate,
and on his return he sent for me at
ixs Angeles, where we talked the
matter over. I decided to come down
and consult with my friends about it,
and I raised enough money to go
ahead with the preliminary work.

"Then I returned to the coast and
Dr. Hoppe went to Ottawa and had
the leases signed ovr? in my name.
The leases are for twenty-on- e years,
with an option of extension for an-

other twenty-on- e years, at an annual
rental of one dollar an acre and a
royalty of five cents a ton on the
coal. There ;re eleven- claims of 2560
acres each, making a total of 28, 16
acres, and we have paid a year's
rental in advance amounting to $28,-00- 0

and odd.

. . (Continued en Page 3)
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socialists hate planned and carded In

? The Armstrong memorial will be
unveiled cn Thursday- - ofternoon at
half-pa-st three . o'clock In front of
Panahi Hall, 'Puriahou. The unveiling
will be performed by Mary and Ida
Weaver, grand-niece- s of General Arm-
strong, and daughters of Judge and
Mrs. P. L. Weaver of this city. The
memorial will be dedicated by a
bevy of small girls from the Punahou
Preparatory School who are descend-
ants of the missionaries. This exer-
ciser will form one of the pretty and
attractive featares of the program.

The exercises will have special
significance to Kamaainas from the
association of Armstrong with the
early life of the islands and from the
historical character of the addresses
which will be delivered. To malihlnis
the oil, now very rarely heard in Ha-
waii, which recites in lofty and poetic
language the glory of the man who
has uplifted a race will be of unusual
interest. Dr. N. B. Emerson, Hawaii's
most learned scholar in the field of
the mele, has written this oil. He has
given a touch of sentiment and of
fire which would do credit to the
mightiest bards of the Hawaiian
people. The oil win be rendered by
Mr. J. T. Kaplhanui of Hauula who
not only oils with old time fervor and
skill but who also brings to the task
a student's interest in the form ad
history of this literary expression.

While a few special invitations have
beea- - issued to those who have some
particular connection with the exer-
cises, the committee cordially invite
to be present Thursday afternoon all
who are interested in the program
or will wish to unite in doing honor
to General Armstrong. The invita-
tion Is to all nationalities and to all
persons who wish to attend.

MEN AND RELIGION

PROGRAM

TODAY.
9 a. m- - "id B. Smith. McKinley

high school. Mr. Robins, Oahu College.
10:30 a. m. Mills Institute. Mr.

Robins.
12:30 p. m. Honolulu Iron Works.

Mr. Smith an1 quartet. Y. M. C. A.,
Cooke hall, Mr Robins.

2 p. m. Normal school. E. W. Peck
and quartet.

4:30 p. m Institutes. Odd Fellows'
hall, comnnini.y extension, Messrs.
Smith and Pock. Young hotel, boys'
work, Mr. Fobi-- s.

6 p. m. Soci il Workers. Mr. Robins.
Palama Settlement employed boys, Y.
M. C. A. quartet.

8 p. m. Men's massmeeting. opera
house, Mr. Robins and quartet. Kau-makap- ili

ehurc'i. Men's meeting, Mr.
Smith and

TOMORROW
9 a. m. Address at Kamehameha

school. Mr. Smith.
10 a. m. Meeting of the out-of-to-

delegates. Messrs. Smith, Robins and
the quartet. Place to be announced
later.

12:30 p. m. Address at the Catton,
Neill shops. Mr. Robins.

4:30 p. m. Institutes.
6 p. m. Dinner of the College

Men's club. Cooke hall, Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Robins.
8 p. m. Address at the opera

house. Mr. Smith and the quartet
Address at the Japanese consulate.

Mr. Robins.
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iirst Bulgarian ariator to go on scout-f- n.

was also the first to lose his life. He was settiBjr off toward
fwhen his machinery went wrong and he crashed to the grooad.

receiving frrihle injuries, lie Is
laokoff.
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The generosity of S. M. Damon in do
nating to the navy all the fresh water
necessary for Pearl Harbor, has been
officially recognized by congress. Ad-

miral Stanford, chief of the Bureau of
Yards and Dockiv who wa3 here last
summer, brought .the matter before
he house committee on naval affairs.

The army and navy Register re
ports the incident as follows:

The House committee on naval af
fairs has placed on record I's appre
ciation of the act of a citizen of the
island of Oahu upon which is
located the naval station at
Pearl Harbor as well as an
Aimy post. Mr. Damon owns a mag-
nificent estate on the island upon a
parcel of which the government sunk
a well from which a natural flow of
500,000 gallons of water per day is ob-

tained. This water Is piped to the
naval station, a distance of ;thfee
miles. The water is unlimited and
provides a very satisfactory tupply.

r. Damon made the nominal charge
to the government of $1.00 for this
valuable privilege and civil Engineer
Stanford, chief of the bureau of yards
and docks, stated that the result bad
only been made possible on account I

More than a thousand women
crowded Central Union church last
night for one of the most remarkable
religious meetings ever held in this
city. It was the special meeting for
women held by the Men and Religion
campaigners, and Raymond Robins,
spoke to a church full of women just
as eagerly interested in his message
as the men have been.

Without flowers of eloquence, but
with a directness an dforce that had
more efrect. Mr. Robins dwelt quite
as much along social service and prac-
tical civic improvement lines as on
ethics and dogma. Mrs. L. Tenney
Pack, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
presided and on the rostrum were a
number of prominent women of Ho-

nolulu
Taking as his text the "Social Con-

sciousness of Christ." Raymond Rob
ins delivered his message simply but
powerfully. He read the second chap-
ter of Luke and laid especial emphasis
on the 19th verse. "But Mary kept
these things and pondered them in
her heart." He spoks, of the close
contact that Christ had with his fel-

low men and of the great work he
accomplished through this associa-
tion. One oP the strongest points
brought out by the speaker was the
responsibility of the women in the
Men and Religion movement that is
going on all over the world. The
women must help, he said, or the
work wil be of no value. Great
stress was laid on the value of per-
sonal service. IV said that under-
standing people only comes through
close association. He spoke of his

(Continued on Page 8)
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seen here saving geod-bj- e to General

of the public spirited and generods
attitude of Mr. Dampn.

It is well to make special mention
cf such an act as thii and we publish
that part of the hearings before the
committee relating to the matter.

In explaining what had been done
with a previous appropriation for a
water supply Civil Engineer Stanford
said:

i A well has been sunk which Is
yielding 900,000 gallons of water per
day. The water has been prononuced
by the bureau of medicine and sur-
gery Luitable for portable use. The
veil is on an area which has been of-

fered by Mr. Damon at a cost of $1.
a nominal charge, and gives the gov-
ernment what might be called an un-
limited and satisfactory supply, which
should be good for an indefinite
period. Execution of jtitle papers
transferring the property is now be-
ing arranged. The money pervlously
appropriated will be used for neces-
sary pumping equipment and for pipe
line to connect the well with the yard
a distance of about 3 miles, and to-

gether with other funds under water

(Continued on Page 7)

ROBINS TO TALK

AT OPERA HOUSE

TONGHT

One of the most important meet
ings of the local Men and Religion
Campaign will be the bne which is to
be held in the Opera House this
evening at eight o'clock, at which
time Raymond Robins will deliver an
address on some special phase of
social service which will appeal to
the business and professional men of
the city.

In the course of his &dress this
evening Mr. Robins, at thl request of
Fred B. Smith, will tell the fascinat-
ing story of his personal experiences
in the Klondyke, .an Incident which
never fails to send a thrill through
an audience for it was amid the snow
fields of the north that Raymond Rob-
ins was converted and began his great
work. The meeting this evening will
be the second of Mr. Robins' meet-
ings for men and will be the best
opportunity for the men of the city
to hear the speaker whose name is
known throughout America for civic
and social service work.

The meeting will begin promptly at
eight o'clock and will be presided

(Continued on Page 8)

MORE THAN THOUSAND WOMEN
HEAR RAYMOND ROBINS TALK

SET 01 FOR THE
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Allies In London Begin Drafting Note
Turkey Which Will Formally Sever i
Diplomatic Relations NowV Existin
Even With Uttermost Haste Del:
Will Stall Off Hostilities Until F.
ruary Eleventh .Y'--'-'

' v. v .V., ?.Y.-.-,- :: -

AsaodateJ Pre Cable J ;

LONDON, Jan. 27. War between the Turka and the Balkan a!II::
again certain. Authorities assert, however, that with the best wish In '

world to fly at each other's throats, the belllgeranta will not bt able to c.
to blows' until February r ; - Yr'V''V 'i' ;."!- - -

i The allies here this, morning began the drafting of the formal net
continuing the relatione between the Balkan states and the Ottoman. Z

with the uttermost celerity, the diplomatic formalities can not fee c:
ed before the date stated above, as there are certain necessary d:!.
transmission of the document to the Powers. Dispatches from Const.',:
announce that the Mussulman la rushing preparations for war as ; :

as possible and expects to be in better trim for. conflict than at any t
since the beginning of his war with Italy. ' -

. m mtm m 1
(

Split OVer Suffrage Bill
LONDON, Jan. 27-Tn- e Cabinet today announced that It wc- -'

the franchise bill, which had been made an administration me::,
cause of the difficulties raised by the woman su.7ra;r amendmer.-tmendme- nt.

It la said, would have so altered the substance, of, the LIU
an entirely new measure would have; become necesiaryi
. Mrs. Parkhurst, leader of the mlllUnt suffrajlits here,. atatscJ t
that she will call --upon tho tuffragettea to ' declare a : guerilla wi
against the authorities. ; Her plans, she said, wou! J l.--t sartlss z- -

necessary riots. The suffragettes,
at nothing ldr-frt't- titrtXJ

Sheriff Works
NEW YOR1C, Jan. 27-Gen- eraf

the Grand Army, was placed under a
matter of fact, he Is not even under
the whole affair, which grows out of

t
.

the NeWj York state monument commission, cf which he Is the head.
publie opinion Is that General Sickles Is' the victim. Inefficiency I:
down, and a an evidence of this feeling the sheriff who is nominally
jailer this morning began the work
for which the general la technically

Sugar Trust Official Jailed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. Charles Heike, former secretary of the A.

ican Sugar Refining Company, will have to serve a term In prison and 7

a fine five thousand dollars for his
e-- t In Brooklyn time years aao. Th's
supreme court the United States,

Olympic Champ On Trial
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.--- The trial

and Olympic all-arou- champion, charged with professional ba
playing, began the official this morning. . There are a r.

ber of witnesses and the case may take several days. --
;

-
.

HUNDREDS HELP TOMEBIMTETi:

KAISER'S FIFTY

TcVthe strain of "Der Wacht am
Rhein." and other national and patri
otic airs, given with fervent gusto by
Herr Kappelmelster Berger and his
rand and in sparkling vintages Im-

ported direct from the Fatherland,
rbout 500 business, professional and
army and navy men Honolulu
pledged the health of Wllhelm II, Em-
peror of Germany and King of Prus-
sia.

The scene at the German consulate,
in the Hackfeld building, where Acting
Consul Georg Rodiek received from
11:30 to 1 o'clock today in honor of
the German emperor's fifty-fourt- h

birthday was gay and festive and dis-
tinguished by the presence of virtu-
ally every representative business, pro-
fessional and army men in the city,
who came in such numbers that the
apartments were literally packed to
the door.

Virtually every department of the
territorial government, headed by
Governor Frear, was represented,
while Mayor Fern and the members of
the board of supervisors paid their re-

spects as the city and county's official
representatives. The army officials.
from all the forts appeared in white
dress uniforms, the governor and
foreign consuls came robed in the
diplomatic black and topped by silk
tiles, but the businessmen, breaking
away from their offices and stores for
the noonday luncheon hour, wore the
every-da- y business dress.

All were greeted at the door by the
acting consul and beyond that point
formality ceased. All were made at
home, were fed on excellent sand-
wiches washed down with one of Ger

added their leader," ;!ri
itZ'TlV I'

of

of

of

games
before A. A. U.

of

For His Fii:o:.
Daniel, $ickles, well known veter: 1

technical arrest this mornlrj. A:
guard. , The old man Is pro:ra4.:i
a shortage of $23,CC0 In the fur:';

of raising funds to pay off the short
responsible. ' "v : " ' " :

part In the weighing frauds discov.
was the sentence handed down by t

before which the case had been trie 2.

of James Thorpe; the Carlisle

-FOURTH BIIITIS;

many's most famous light, bubbllr
wines. Throughout the hour and
half the consulate's guest-boo- k w
In demand, a long line extending z .

most to the door . stood constant!
awaiting the chance to alga, as a deTl
nlte token of respect to the" old war
lord. , ::,'(.

Just as the American : and Geraar
national colors were twined and inter-
mingled over the chandelier ani
around the pictures of the kaiser and
kaiserin, so were the English and Ger-
man tongues mingled cheerfully la the
babble of greetings, light banter and
laughter. The --rooms ' were specially
decorated for the occasion. In the col-
ors of the two nations, with fern and'
other greenery relieving the brighter
hues. N' - . -

The informality, the hospitality .c!
the hott and the gathering of such a
highly representative class of Hono-
lulu men made the occasion, one :c
be remembered. . :? t.V '

The military paid Its respecta toth
German Kaiser this morning, the de-
partment commander, and staff, be-

sides many officers from Leilehua anj
the posts adjacent to the city, attend-
ing the reception, The glitter of wh:t

f dress uniforms and gold and enan 1

ornaments-len- t brilliancy to the zxl'.:.
ering. ; .

-
Colonel George K. McGunnegle, act-

ing department commander, left arri;
headquarters In the Joung Hotel short-
ly after 11:30, accompanied by the fc!-lcwi- ng

officers: Lieutenant Colonel
Campbell, adjutant general; Lieuten-
ant Colonel Raymond, medical corps;

:i
'. (Continued on Page 3)


